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Project approved 
Regis Resources is pleased to 
advise that the New South Wales 
Independent Planning           
Commission (IPC) has granted   
consent for the McPhillamys Gold 
Project.  

Regis is very pleased that the 
long and thorough planning     
assessment process has        
concluded with an approval for 
the Project. And we appreciate 
the community’s patience and 
understanding during the years it 
has taken to get to this point.  

The IPC carefully considered  
advice and recommendations 
from a wide range of NSW      
Government agencies, as well as 
written submissions and      
presentations made to the Public 
Hearing in Blayney in February 
2023. 

The IPC’s Determination Report 
states: “After careful                
consideration of the material, and 
having taken into account the 
views of the community, the  
Commission has determined that 
development consent should be 
granted for the Application,     
subject to conditions… the     
Commission finds that, on       
balance, the Application is in the 
public interest.” 

The Project will provide  hundreds 
of new jobs and local business 
opportunities, benefitting Blayney 
and the broader Central West. 
We look forward to working with 
the community to deliver those  
benefits safely and responsibly. 

Next steps 
We will now develop a final     
feasibility study and funding  
strategy for the project. These are 
the final steps prior to the Regis 
Board making a Final               
Investment Decision on the      
project. 

Regards,  

Kath Logan                                                           

External Relations  Manager 
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Autumn planting for McPhillamys neighbours  
McPhillamys Project neighbours 

are gearing up for the Autumn     

planting season with over a 1000 

native trees donated by Regis. 

The annual Regis tree giveaway 

uses native tube-stock grown at 

the Central Tablelands Landcare 

nursery in Bathurst. All the trees 

are native and were grown from       

locally-sourced seeds. 

Clockwise from top left: Guyong Road residents Suba Vijayakumar, Geoff    

Stonestreet and Jim Jeffery; Kings Plains residents Aprile Wright and John    

Surman; McPhillamys Project Director Wayne Taylor and Landcare Nursery 

Manager, Sue Wakefield. 


